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TWO INTERESTING ELEC
TIONS CLOSE AT HAND

The whole country is taking a keen
interest in the elections which are close
at hand in two adjoining States Mary
land and Virginia In Maryland the
great issue is the disfrancbifeomont
amendment Tho question is whether
it will be adopted The Democratic
leaders are putting up a vigorous fight
for it and the Republicans are equally
strenuous in opposing it If the amend-
ment is beaten it will be hailed by the
Republicans as a substantial victory
and the outcome will be of no little
moment in its bearings on the ques-
tion of negro suffrage in other States

In Virginia where the governorship
as well as other State offices is at
stake the outcome will also be scanned
closely by politicians from outside of
the State The question is whether the
efforts of President Taft to break into
the Solid South are going to have any
effect in Virginia The Republicans arc
fighting hard to win and will send a
strong array of speakers into the Old
Dominion Their loaders profess hope
4jf dpeating Judge Mann th Demo-
cratic nominee but they would doubt-
less be gratified if the results stowed
they had been able largely to reduce
the Democratic majority

STREAM OF CAPITAL SETS
TOWARD AMERICA

George J Gould has returned to Uttc
country from a trip abroad with some
interesting comments on feueiaess au-

ditions here and in Europe as be sees
them Mr Goulds vfctoraaees are an-
other straw indicating that the tide ta
this country is now ninnlag fcuKfilylta
the direction of prosperity

Mr Gould not see ajgas of a
great boom ahead btkt says there is
now a steady sane detcrauaael up-
ward movement of baeinees that will
continue until it reaches its jMtixraJ
level and then it will Maintain itself

According to Mr GewU Europe
looks on the business sitMRikm is Ute
tnited States present and prospective
favorably Ho says

American securities axe on an
trend in Europe now and tier

is over there every sign of returning
confidence in our etaWHty and pros-
pect European capital is settiNg in to
ward its again in a stream of promising
strength and volume But this does
not mean a freshet of it It simply
means that capital of tho Old World
has not lost confidence in us and now
feels reassured

Tho striking fact about the situation
as Mr Gould sees it is that the country
I going to move steadily ahead at a
normal level of high prosperity He
does not look for a violent boom to be
followed by as violent a reaction Not a

predictions of such a course of
things in the business and industry of
the country can be heard The observa-
tions of so shrewd a financier and busi-
ness man as Mr Gould are therefore
ilsaibly interesting

ADIEU TO THE SILLY SEASON
AND BACK TO WORK

The calendar sometimes manifests a
surprising intelligence and not infre
quently a sense of humor It marks
the end of the Silly Season by Labor
Day Thats a high art contrast After
three months of soda water frothiness
midsummer madness moonshine and
fools who rock the boat the old world
wakes up to the fact that it was all a
joke Exit the straw hat enter vaude-

ville days and so settle down to work
The tan fades from tho arms of sea-

side belles and her draperies change
from rainbow to sunset tints And the
beaux who wore once all compliments
new mutter sadly over unpaid bills

On the whole this last was a success-

ful season of insipid silliness It
ranged from the farce of tariff revision

I to tho melodrama of discovering the
Pole A light and airy touch came
with the aerial conquests and just the
right touch of seriousness when a dis-

tant traveler sent us a mysterious kirk
dikdik Conversation is the true
touchstone of all successful social oc-

casions and there has been no dearth of
light and artless prattle this year
Woman had lien just share of the
sport One of her sex was proposed-
for President and to further this plan

5 apiece was tho price of admission
to a suffragettes Newport palace

Bu now it is back to the ledger and
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the daily toil Vacation is over and
much remains to do And in nil seri-
ousness a whole winter could be spent
trying to digest the worlds progress
during the socalled foolish summer
time The hot days were full of won-
ders and it would be wise to steady
ourselves now with a bit of reflection
and planning And however our heads
may spin with now notions there re-

mains the eternal solace of work

LORD NORTHCLIFFE ADDING
TO ENGLISH ALARM

Now it is Lord Northcliffe owner of
the London Times who has visions of
war between England and Germany He
believes Germany is preparing for the
conflict and mentions the year 1012 as
the date when some believe th war
will open He has given out an inter-
view which is not calculated to add to
the English peace of mind in view of
the increasing tendency among the
British to distrust the purposes of Ger-

many
If Lord Northclific is to be believed

the German shipyards are not only
busy in construction of rapid cruisers
and great battleships but Krupps
works have increased their force to
100000 the population of a goodsized
city War can be averted says this
distinguished authority only by com-

plete and thorough preparation on the
side of Great Britain

Lord Northcliffe is now traveling in
Canada and his interview is given out
at Winnipeg The general tone of it
indicates that he is anxious that Cana-

dians take adequate teps to help in
the defense of the empire Just now
the British government is eager to got
the colonies enlisted in the movement
for strengthening tho military and
naval forces available in case of a great
conflict and it is likely that Lord
Northcliffe is speaking out strongly for
that reason It is quite possible he
has depicted tho situation in rather
darker colors than he would otherwise
have done had he not been anxious to
help along the movement to get the
colonies to brace up the English army
and navy

As Lord Northcliffe sees it the Ger-

man navy now holds second place This
will hardly be admitted by American
naval officers Here the American navy
is on as seoMd only to Groat
Britains The caaefcntetion of the
SOOotoM shi for which bids have
Heft opened 01 probably keep this

second place though it is a
dose race botwean or navy and that
of the Kaisers

Amrieaas 44 it diifiealt to Wino
that Bbglaisa and GeraKniy are rushing
heasUaag art a war They will
httdy h oswviMod Botfl they see it is

a e
gong to stebe the forfetwes f each M
the Msas e of a few battles Bttt it
e WM he feofed there m Ifetgr eeiwg-
1MKV9B the tw n aaArinc sad that
tfce yaeniptoat afc of war hue
M attury a ninjfct

What a jaaa f Lwd XarfheiiaVfl-
poehiaa sciemly thece ig likeli-
hood f war he is 4a3fis g a rio

THE ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE
OF A MUCHLOVED

a review of a book oa Oliver
Weoden Helnee fat the IXMM Tie
we find these Eeatenoec deceriptive of
UM attitude of hfe readers toward the
Autocrat

They know that fee
and horses tress that hewas full of sentiment hta child-
hood that he llkotf to streag

sanguine and honored the weak-ness of women that he all
and unneolthinesa that charity

and tolerance were the virtuesloved and if one could combine themwith wit it wax o much to the good
Above all one must enjoy andlive to the utmost of ones powere

Twt a picture of a roan that is I

What an ideal it embodies for the
omuiation of young men It cxpialiM
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the wholeffomcneee and wcetne a of
Ute Autocrats life his unquenchable
youthfulnees It reminds its somehow
though there is no direct sequence of
thought of a peerage in one of the
letters Lowell wrote in his later life

Thank God I am a KM ever
perionce somewhere about me a Por-
tunatuB purse that so Ihave had my share of bitter
encoe like the rent but they have leftno black drop behind them In my

me faire envieager la vieen noir
To love rowing and horses and great

trees to be full of sentiment for ones
childhood to be strong and sanguine-
and honor ihe weakness of women
to loathe gloom and unhealthiness and
love charity and tolerance to
enjoy life and live to the utmost of
ones powers tho man who makes that
his creed is greater than he that taketh
a city or combines the railroads of a
nation

GAYNORS CANDIDACY FOR
MAYOR OF NEW YORK

Judge William Gaynor has at
length announced his willingness to run
for mayor of New York He will run
as an independent candidate and prom-
ises to make no pledge other titan to
bq mayor in fact The Democratic
city convention will give him nomi-
nation but at the same time He ex-

pects the support of the Independence
League and of independent or-

ganizations and voters If Judge Gay
nors letter in which ho says lie will
consent to run is to be relied on he
not going into the campaign in any
sense as an adjunct of the Tammany
machine

Judged by the record of his per-
formances the cftndidacy of Judge
Gaynor ought to be a sourer of grati
lication to the believers in better
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municipal govcrnnvmt the country over
He is a man of the sort needed to take
hold of tho municipal affairs in New
York city and get then out of the
slough into which they have fallen

quite likely he will be elected At
any rate the Republican leaders have
thus far shown no signs of being able
to secure a man of Gaynors strongth
to race for the mayorghip
If he is beaten it will be only bmtausc
his opponents bring out another high
grade man in whom the voters will
have the fullest confidence and thus
tho city of New York would Rave been
done a good service

The candidacy of Judge Gaynor
means whether lie is elected or not
that the Now York mnyorship contes-
ts not going to be a mere rough and
tumble fight to get into office but that
it will be conducted on a high plane
and that whoever is chosen will have
to give assurances that he is going to
bend his energies to a cleaner and
moro economical city government than
the one which now prevails there under
the regime of Tammany Judge Gaynor
has boon for about fifteen years a jus-
tice of the New York State supreme
court he is known as fair and impar-
tial and his uprightness is not ques-
tioned He is progressive anti a re
former and he has done much valuable
fighting in the cause of reform in
Greater New York If Gaynor becomes
the chief executive of the metropolis
or another man of equal strength and
character is elevated to that position
it may be expected there will be seme
vigorous overhauling of municipal con
ditions A Gaynor mayor of New York
would be a figure worth while watching
on the part of those who are pro
foundly concerned in the forward
movement of the municipality in the
United States

SUBSTANTIAL REASONS FOR
ENGLANDS FEAR

Much ha boon written of the fears
and worries of the poopl of England-
on account of apprehension of a

invasion
Some days ago according to reports

the population was on the verge of
panic on account of the tales of tin
ships floating over to the British isles
from the direction of Germany with
armed men contained therein

bent on spying out the lend and
making ready for the oncoming of vast
aerial hosts This worry seems to have
passed At the same time there is al
ways with Bngfand the fear that trou
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ble may come with Germany and that
the fortunes of might go hard with
the British empire

ROW it is possible to perceive in
concrete way something of the rca

e s why Kagfeuid is apprehensive and
wiry at the mention of German htva-

on site grows nencotts and fttful At
Kid this week the Kaiser is review
lug Use strowgeet naval force that has
ewer assembled in German waters-
It eowiets of in tuRn 110 vessels
a goodly proportion being battleship
of the most powerful types
the review of this vast t go great
landing Maneuver in which large
forces of land troops cooperate with
the marines

One may feel that it will be a long
day before the magnificent British
allows any foreign force to strike the
shores of England At the same time
it can Hardly be wondered in view of
the size the German fleet has already
attained and in view of the rate It is
growing bearing in mind that there
probably no army in the world RB well
fitted aa the German to begin at a days
notice operations on a vast scale that
England feels herself mcnaead

Mr Joseph Cannon bollevoB In Explorer CookibecaiMc he never heard of
before a bit better than etleving In a man after death
you never expoct to hear of him again
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A nows item that a doctoramnvorod a call over the phone andkilled a burglar aji a mutter ofcuriosity did the doctor treat the burg
lar

All tho paragraphs In all the papers
would make a goodilzed Cook book

In Alabama It In against l w to
rforve wino at a wedding But th hap
py pair can Btlll become mtexieated
with happiness

The most helpful thing that President
Tarts advance agent could do would
be to arrange that no embarramtnx

bo asked

That wasp that stung the German
crown prince on the cheek must have
been an anarchist

Its the dash for tho tatograph thr t
really counts In discovering the Pole

Is there anybody else up there who to
likely to come rushing In with the an
nouncomont that he ha discovered the
PoleWe

remember vaguely name
Wright What was It they discovered

A woman astronomer at Harvard J H

discovered a new meteor So tomorrow
we will have tho Meteor Hat with a
few leagues of comet tall trimming on-
1L

Whats tho tariff on imported Poles

LOFTIEST CHIMNEY
The town of Great Falls Mont ha

the distinction of pOBttaMlng the loft-
iest chimney In the world It was

put Into service ai the smutting
plant and I used for carrying on thegases which are produced Tn
volume In the process of reducing the
oreThis chimney Is built of brick and
is 06 test in height Its diameter irthe top Is flfty feet and this liicioa i

gradually as it nears the base Thd
tho tack contain a dust

chamber In which are strung vertical
smoke deposit in
the wires by a shaking mechanism
and falls into hofipers t the bottom
of the rhlmnov from which It Is load-
ed upon dumpcarte Harpers Week
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MARINE BAND CONCERT AT
THE CAPITOL

THIS AT S OCLOCK
William H Santelmahn Leader

PROGRAM

March True to the Bton
Overture Oberon von Webar
Hungarian Romance fBondix

Duet for flute and
na le Till

Musicians Robert Sod and Adolph
Soldier

Excorpts from The Crown Dia
monds Aober

Ballet music FeramoreRubln tein
a Bajgdoretanz No 1
b LIchtortanz del Braute von

Kaschmir
c Bajaderotanz No 2

Burlesque A Comical Tattoo
God

The StarSpangled Banner

FIGHT ENGLAND-

Lord Northcliffe Says Con-

flict Is Certain-

in 1912

WINNIPEG Manitoba 7 Sug-
gesting that the people of Canada who
arc building railroad and elevators and
clUes keep an eye on Germany which
Is building battleships and making sol
diers of her youth Lord Northclifte
owner of the London predicted-
in a speech the coming of war between
Great Britain and Germar probably
In 1912 More than 100000 men Lord
NorthclinTe said are working night andday In the Krupp gun works preparing
for wirCaiadlans may think war a crime
saId the peer The do not
think so he asserted They have amagnificent army and the second navy
in the world and they do not throwmoney away They made an Immense
sum of money out of their last
war They will light or threaten to
tight again when they think It will pay
Many people say now that they will

and some have mentioned the year 191

FOURTON EAGLES

REACH WASHINGTON

Granite Birds of Liberty Ready for

Places in Front of Union

AFTER OO

I
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GERMANY PLANNING-
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Itight Greet Britain In the near future
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Station
Four American eagles carved out of

solid blocks of granite which will adorn
the front of the Union Station wove
unloaded from flat cars at the Penn-
sylvania Railroad freight yard todty
and work will be started immediately
toward placing them en tall pedestals In
front of the state and carriage en
trances of the depot They each weigh
four tons were designed by Augustus
SalntGaudens also of the gold
coins named in his hofior They are
eight feet high and measure
twelve feet from tip to

In moving these colossal birds
symbolizing American liberty from the
freight yards to the station it took
one truck for each eagle and four horses-
to each truck A small army of men
were also employed to unload the eagles
from flat cars

It is estimated that two weeks will
be required to place the granite birds
in their positions In front of the sta-
tion

MONSTER PARADE
TO GREET GOMPERS

At least organizations labor
leaders estimated today will participate
in and reception Vo Samuel
Gompers president of the American
Federation of Labor when he returns
from on October There will
be In the neighborhood of 15000 men in
line It Is expected

Correspondence Schools
Have Done Much Toward
Establishing New Methods

Correspondence schools are particular-
ly adapted to Instruction in bookkeeping j

accounting and business methods In
these days practicably every successful
business must rest upon H correct sys-
tem of bookkeeping

The business man cannot think of giv-
ing up time to the acquirement of
the knowledge necessary In this direc-
tion by attending a school of Instruc-
tion but he can devote evenings and
spare moments to study of a course
which can be submitted and conducted-
by correspondence He mav not become

expert accountant nor need be but
he can easily and inexpensively learn
enough to enable him to conduct his af-
fairs and always with a
correct knowledge of ftnan 11 eondl
tlon This applies as well to the young i

man who cannot attend a school in per-
son but who intends to engage in busi-
ness It Is to lie observed too that the
correspondence school through its sys
turn of questlt ns anti answers and indi-
vidual cxninln vtlous is in a position to
give closer personal attention to the
capabilities suet necessities of the

than the organised school with Ita i

fixed curriculum If a young man
wishes to make accountancy a profes-
sion It is still possible for him to get a-

ati factory preparation through tha
c rresjpondence school by studying the-
i ource laid out for him even while tn

In the occupation which supports
him The correspondence schools have
done much toward lifting the business
of the world to a plane and malt
Inr it so remunerative as It Is today

be checked idleness Increased
Bookke p r Magazine

VAIN GIRL
Soda Fountain Attendant Whatrtnvor please
Silly Young you anything

in pink to match this gownHarpersWeekly
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MR AND MRS HANNIS TAY
LOP FAMILY RE-

TURN TO CAPITAL
ND

Mr and Mrs Hannis Taylor accom-
panied by their daughter Miss Hannah
Taylor and their sons Hannis J Taylor
and Alfred R Taylor have returned to
Washington-

Mr and Mrs Taylor closed their reel
denoa at rotS 0 Street early In the sum
mer soason and wont to Bay Head N
J where they spent the greater part
of the summer

Before returning to Washington they
spent some time In New York

Dr and Mrs Reid Hunt the latterformerly Miss Mary Taylor who
have been abroad for several months
have loft Budapest and wilt sail shortly
for America They expect to come to
Washington about the 1st of October

j
Mr and Mrs W S Knox accom-

panied by their daughter Miss
Knox have returned to Washington-
from Atlantic City where they spent
several weeks

Justice Martin F Morris accompanied-
by his slstors Miss Helen I Morris and
Miss Mary L Morris have returned
from Bedford Springs Pa where they
spent tho summer

J
Mrs E E ard her daugh-

ter Miss F Hastings have
also returned from
Pa where they spent the summer with
Justice Morris and the Misses Morris

J
Mr and Mrs Frank Lynn Barton of

Evanston Ill announce the engage-
ment of tholr daughter MISS I-
Woodbridge to B Williams of
Washington D C

WebbLacey-
Mlss Mabel Claire Webb daughter of

Mr and Mrs Arthur C Webb will be
married to Verne D Laccy this evening-
at 7 oclock In her parents home The
ceremony which will be performed by
the Rev George A Miller pastor oC

the Ninth Street Christian Church will
Tie attended by only the members of the
families A large reception will follow

The bride who wllP be given in mar
by her father will be attended by

Miss L nore Lacey a sister of the
bridegroom and the best man will be
Frank K Webb of Waukegan 111 a
brother of the bride

After October Mr Lacey and his bride
will bo at home at 314 Tenth street
northeast

Among those from out of town who
are here for the wedding are Mr and
Mrs A S Lacey an uncle and aunt of
the bridegroom of Albion Mich and

of a
Mother of the bride

x

Mrs Norman Williams who spent thesummer In Europe arrived w
York on the KrenprtazesSm-
Cecilie

Waukegan
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Mr and Mrs Isaac Birch of George-
town have Jeaued invitations for the
marriage of their daughter Louise to

Mitchell Waters second on Tues-
day evening September 21 at S ocloc-
kt the Dumbarton Avenue Methodist
Episcopal Church A reception for the

and bridal party follow
the ceremony

will be attended her
sister Miss Bessie Birch as maid of
honor and ie little niece of the bride-groom Miss Dorothy Waters will bethe flower

W H Waters will be the best man
and the ushers will be LeRoy BirchJ Vinton Birch J W J W
Bonneville W C Byrnes and Walter C
Foster
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MarshallHolcombe
Miss Eleanor Pearl Marshall daugh-

ter of Mrs Susan P Marshall was mar-
ried to A Mftynard Holcombe of Win-
chester Mass yesterday at 1 oclockin her mothers home at 1J35 Vermont
venue an uncle of the bride the Rev
William 1 pastor of Wesley
Chapel officiating in t

of and friends
The bride who wore a handsome prin-

cess of whle satin and carried abouquet of lilies of the valley andBride ro was attended sisterMiss Lydia Ruby Marshall as maid ofhonor and Miss Blanche Marshall
and Miss Elizabeth Holcombe asbridesmaids-

Dr Arthur N Holcombe of Camridge Mass was his brothers best

President Diaz Will Person-
ally Take List of Persons-

in Certain Block-

The central committee on census work
appointed by local authorities to
draw plans for the taking of the census
In the federal district has completed ar-
rangements for making an accurate es-
timate of the inhabitants of the capital
and outlying towns and has decided to
appoint prominent persons in every
town to take down the names of resi-
dents personally to preclude the possi-
bility of any names being left off

In tormer it has been the ex-
perience of takers that a large
majority of the natives refused to give
the names of all the members of their
household for fear that they might be
recruited In the army The government
has decided to appoint prominent per
song as census takers in order that the
actual number of Inhabitants of the

may secured within a close
margin of accuracy President Diaz
will personally take the census of the
block on the north side of Calle da-

Cadens where he lives members of
cabinet will pi rform a similar duty In
their respective neighborhoods the
Archbishop uf Mexico will take the
census of population in his own quar-
ter and an effort be made to
all prominent citlsens accept the ap-
pointment for their neighborhoods gen-
erally in order that confidence may be
inspired among the natives and the ng
ures may b as accurate ae possible
But In Interior Mexico an task-
Is In store for the authorities as the
majority is bent upon the
census work being formed of Illiterate
poetic and farm laborers who are still
afraid of compulsory military service
Mexican Herald

TEDDYS MOTIVE
Teddy I wish I hadnt fought Jimmy

Brown this morning
Mamma You see now how wrong It

was you dear
Te 1d Yes cause I didnt know till

this afternoon hat he wu to give
a pai tj Kansas City Journal

presence or

own
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man and the ushers were
Mass

A for theParty followed tho ceremony and laterthe and Mrs Holcombo leftWashington for a Southern trip After
15 they will be at home at 1336Vermont avenue

The Rev J j Muir pastor of the

f V Prominent churchesduring stay there
4

and Mrs Shoemaker bay thesummer season at Spring

Miss Kathoilne McCrink whothe In IJfU
returned to Washington

4
Ritchie jr and

four months Allegheny meanreturned apartmentin the
X

The Assistant Secretary of the Navyand Mrs rs
trip to

CYIUI8
and Charles R HaYt8Bot Park

st

Church Mrs Muirwilt In New York todayLondon have spent thesummer Dr MUlt hltlS boon theof
In London

Mr and Mrs Chave taken the house at liS1 I streetnorthwest for 8088011 Mr

Lake N J

N w has

Mr and Mrs JohnJohn RJtchle 3d lastIn thetams have

turned to WashIngton from a woekeIMl

Mania
Hyde

wedding

Clam

on

Abuor

4
StaLL

who

°

Luncheon Hostess
Miss Mathllde Townsond of Washing

ton who has spent the summer at BarHarbor Me entertained at a luncheonMonday at Colonial Hall

108 Duke York has

Harbor which has occupied forthree seasons H

Dr J C Exner has returned to Wash
the New England

Senator Nelson W abd MM

toy spend

Mr and Mrs haveclosed their Newport residence and ac
havegone to their place Lancaster Mass

Thayer hae had as their guest for agreater Dart of the summer their daughtcr Countess wife of the Danrah minister who spent several weeks
went early in July

J PIckett accotn
MissHettie Harris Washington severaldays ago for the mountainswhere they will spend several weckf

Miss Meta Evans have returnedWashington from Atlantic City

HardyClarke
Miss Bueiah Hardy daughter of Mr

and Mrs J Francis Hardy will be
married to Don Ernst Clarke this evening at 6 oclock in St Johns Church atForest Glen Md the Rev Dr Rosen
steel officiating

The bride who wilt be given ia mar-riage by her father will be attended by
her sister Miss Edna Hardy asof honor and by Miss OBrienMiss Pansy A Miss DorIsK and Mrs Ross L Fryer as

B ot Nettaken a three years lease Albert cottage at Bar
ttte last JacobSchltr

lngton a through Canada and

AldrichAldrich anti their who sailed torEurope recently In ParisImmedIAtely
Hams where seversiweeks

a
the autumn sealOn Mr and

MOhke
with them upon nls arrival from Europe where he

Theodore
by her young

Mrs Mbrnle and her
to

brldnnmaiig

fIrs

have

4
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4Mrs
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Thomas Scott wilt be the bestand the ushers will be Preston B Ray
Ross L Fryer andClarence C Weldemann

A reception in the home of the bridesparents at Wheaton Md will followthe ceremony in the church and laterin evening Mr Clarke and his bridewill leave for a wedding trip Upontheir return they reside at the Coy
wood

WinterDonaldson
The manage of Miss Beulah Winterdaughter of Dr and Mrs E C C Win-

ter to Edwin Burton Donaldson will
take place at S oclock this evening in
the Gorsuch Methodist Episcopal
Church the pastor the LLyon

A large reception In the home of thoparents of bride at 835 Fourandahalt street southwest will follow theat the church
After September 22 Mr Donaldson andhis will be at home at 473 H streetsouthwest

Mrs J S Kann is the guest of Mrand Mrs Ellis of BeltSmore
4

Mrs Ricl BeTts and Miss MinnieHertz too have been the
avenue have returned to their home inAtlanta Georgia

Miss Josie Baer of Richmond Va isthe of Mr and MrsPIcarn for several weeks stay
j

Mrs A Powdermaker returned homethe early of week after visittag relatives in Philadelphia

Mr and Mrs Meyer Stern of the AshIcy apartment left town yesterday to
several days with relatives inPhiladelphia-

Mrs Strauss aad daughter ofSixteenth street returned to their homeafter spending the summer at the Blue
House Pen Mar

Albert has returned hornfrcm a weeks stay at Ocean View Va
and win leave tomorrow for Now Yorkto meet A Prince who has spent thesummer abroad

Mrs Phillip son Jrt f Imperial apartment are exto return home today afterspending UK summer at the BlueMountain House Pen Mar
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CONCERT BY THE SOLDIERS

HOME BAND

THIS APTBRNOON 4 to S OCLOCS
John S M Zimmermann Director

PROGRAM

Marc ShotiW r Straps
Van AMrne

Overture The Wanderers Hope
Soppe-

PampwrR The
Grand Daughter of the

Regiment Donteotti
The American Patrol requested

Moacham
Fantasia KanriiHecancee Of

Godfrey
Waltz Suite Morning Journals

Strauss
Finale Yankee Brown

Rumor Says Former Com-

missioner Seeks Sena-

torial Toga

I

Lonely NOOVItIha
I

Luck

STEWART MAY

FOR MARTINS JOB
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Henry Carter Stewart to succeed
Thomas S Martin in tile United States
Senate is Ute latest rumor in Virginia
politics

Mr Stewart line just returned from
Paris where he has been with M
Stewart who is in HI health He left
Virginia for Paris Just before the prim
ary fight between Judge Mann and St
George Tucker for the governorship be-
gan He had been considered a

but withdrew It is known that
if he were to announce his candidacy
for the United States heold have the opposition of all the
railroads of the State

He was a member of theState Corporation Commission and In-
stituted several railroad regulations
roads He was a member of the com-
mission when it recommended the 2
cent tare that was defeated in the
courts-

It 10 understood that he win be a
candidate upon a local option platform
while Senator Martin would declare
himself for Statewide prohibition

DOGS INTELLIGENCE
SAVES HIS MASTER-

Man Falls on River Bank and Ani

mal Gets Help
WILMINGTON Del Sept S Te the

remarkable intelligence of his setter
dog George Bacon aged fortyfive
years probably owes life While
gunning yesterday he was

and fell unconscious slang
the banks of the Christiana river
close to the water The do ran to
this city and by its actions and bark-
ing attracted the attention of some
men who decided to follow the

The dog took them to whore Its
was lying and they were none

too soon for the rising tide soon
would have engulfed and drowned him
as he lay unconscious A cab was
summoned and Bacon was taken home
Only a few days ago he refused an
offer of forthe dog

that met the disapproval ot the
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MASQUERA AS DEVIL

CAUSES A DIVORCE-

Wife Claims She Was Forced to

Worship at a Throne
CHICAGO Sept S Dressing In a

gown of flaming red with black trim-
mings to represent himself as the
Prince of the Region of Brimstone and
Sulphur burning Incense and making
weird noises to frighten his wife were
acts ascribed to Andrew Blaes In a bill
for divorce filed by Mrs Blaes While
Mrs Blaes and her husband have lived
in the same house nine years it Is
said they have occupied separate apart-
ments

Besides masquerading as the devil
Mrs Blaes says her husband once
erected a throne in her bedroom and
made her bow and worship him AH the
time this ceremony was In progress
Mrs Biaes asserts her husband burnt
redflre in the room and screeched like
a fiend

MAKING OF POTTERY
COLOMBIAN INDUSTRY

One of the most widely distributed in
theatrics in the United States of o n
bia te that of the manufacture of pot-
tery The products consist of a
good quality of decorated stoneware for

service various kinds of cooking
utensils receptacles for water flower-
pots chimneycaps tile for drains aad
rooting and ordinary and ornamental
adobe brick the classes
most of the cookinc utensils are of com-
mon unglazed red clay Fleer tile w
also employed to a considerable extent
tend recently in the city of Bogota a
limited amount of brick pavement was
laid

In the manufacture of earthenware
the work is nearly all by hand or
with the aW of cruU ma-
chinery The usual manner of prep
ins for brick and tile is exca-
vate a circular pit place the moistened
clay in this and yOce of exen
about the pit until the day it tram J

into the
After being moWed the clay Is
sun dried or in alias and burned

of kilns i e
ordinary Dutch with furnaces the
entire teemed ot the brick to be
burned and the continuous
aaddown draught W
ly
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a financial storm break
flee fastest to the

cyclone cellar The un-

advertised store for there is no stab
tithed demand for its products
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